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Only poetry can express the pain of her love.Lady Lilian longs for the unattainable; for her
brother’s best friend to notice her. But to Alexander, she’s nothing but a child. And she can’t take
it anymore. She’ll pour her heart out to the stars, and then do as women should.She will seek a
suitable match and forget about him.Alexander is devastated by his brother’s tragic death. The
only things that can distract him are Lilian’s lips, his rakish thoughts about them, and an
anonymous love poem dedicated to him.And he’s promised his best friend to stay away from
number one and two.So he embarks on a hunt to discover his secret admirer, only to push Lilian
into someone else’s arms.Will he be satisfied to find the mystery lady who loves him if it means
losing the one he’s truly in love with?A love poem will reveal him the secrets of her heart…*If you
like seductive Earls, Dukes, and Barons with a soft heart but a strong will, and romance stories
depicting the Regency period, then The Earl’s Best Friend is the perfect novel for you.Dive into
the epic world of the Regency Era Ladies, Governesses, and Bluestockings while Ella takes you
on a suspenseful journey full of passion and true love!"The Earl’s Best Friend" is a Historical
Regency romance novel of more than 80,000 words (around 400 pages). STANDALONE, no
cheating, no cliffhangers, and a guaranteed happily ever after.

"The story revolves around four childhood friends and how they come of age. It was a very
enjoyable read." - Nelle     "A beautiful, well-written love story. The banter between characters
was enchanting. My interest was held throughout the entire book." - Jud      " I really enjoyed
reading this story and how love can be unexpected and then hit you hard. The camaraderie
between the main characters was really good and well-written. Highly recommend this book." -
Ms. N. J. Parker      "It's an amazing book. I couldn't put it down, nor did I want it to end." -
Mischief & Mistletoe      "What a delightful Regency romantic story written with homage to
Shakespeare's "A Comedy of Errors," "As You Like It," and others. The fast-paced plot unfolds
with many twists and turns. "The Earl's Best Friend" is a beautifully crafted novel with witty
banter and elegant language that will enchant enthusiasts of this genre." - Mimi     
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THE EARL’S BEST FRIENDA love poem will reveal him the secrets of her heart…ELLA
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to personally thank you for purchasing my book. It really means a lot to me. It’s a blessing to have
the opportunity to share with you my passion for writing through my stories.As a FREE GIFT, I
am giving you a link to my first novel. It has more than 150 reviews, with an average rating of 4.4
out of 5It is called “”, and you can get it for FREE.Please note that this story is only available for
YOU as a subscriber and hasn't been published anywhere else.Please click on the cover to
download the bookABOUT THE BOOKOnly poetry can express the pain of her love.Lady Lilian
longs for the unattainable; for her brother’s best friend to notice her. But to Alexander, she’s
nothing but a child. And she can’t take it anymore. She’ll pour her heart out to the stars, and then
do as women should.She will seek a suitable match and forget about him.Alexander is
devastated by his brother’s tragic death. The only things that can distract him are Lilian’s lips, his
rakish thoughts about them, and an anonymous love poem dedicated to him.And he’s promised
his best friend to stay away from number one and two.So he embarks on a hunt to discover his
secret admirer, only to push Lilian into someone else’s arms.Will he be satisfied to find the
mystery lady who loves him if it means losing the one he’s truly in love with?A love poem will
reveal him the secrets of her heart…PROLOGUEHer hand trembled as she dipped the ink into
the inkwell and waited for her rapidly beating heart to still. She closed her eyes, took a deep
breath and allowed the fresh morning air to fill her lungs. Her mother's preferred scents; notes of
rose and lavender. Somewhere outside sparrows sang their beautiful song. She soaked in the
day's peace and exhaled before smoothing the sheet before her.My beloved.No, that wouldn’t
do. He wasn’t her beloved. He was unaware she felt such burning sensations when she thought
of him, saw him, or spoke to him. He had no idea. And he never would. She balled the page up
and tossed it into the fire where the bright orange flamed devoured it at once.Alexander, she
wrote. Much better. Yes. Concise and to the point. That’s what she needed.John Donne, the
great poet, has inspired me with his words to the point where I feel a burning desire to share with
you what is in my heart. I fear that if I do not, it shall consume me whole.I have long loved and
admired you from afar. I have dreamed of you and what might be but never dared make my
feelings and desires known. A lady never ought to be forward and forthcoming with such things;
we know this to be true. And yet, I cannot contain what resides in my heart, and I must unleash it,
even if just in the form of this letter.Dearest Alexander. The truth is, I love you with an intensity
that cannot be constrained by words even though I know you have never looked at me with



anything other than curiosity and, perhaps, sympathy. It does not matter. I want you to know I
adore you. I … I wish I could have the good fortune of looking you in the eyes and confessing
how I feel, but I fear I shall never have the courage to do so.But I dream that, one day, you will be
inspired to love me as I love you. That you will have the courage I lack. It may be foolish but such
are my hopes. And as a wise woman once said, if one doesn’t have hope, one has nothing.I wish
I were more eloquent in my writing but I am afraid I do not possess the refined skill of a true poet.
Thus, let me end my note here with the words that have led me to write to you in the first place—
with the words of John Donne:If yet I have not all thy love,Dear, I shall never have it all.I cannot
breathe one other sigh, to move,Nor can intreat one other tear to fall.And all my treasure, which
should purchase thee-Sighs, tears, and oaths, and letters—I have spent.Yet no more can be due
to me,Then at the bargain made was meant.If then thy gift of love were partial,That some to me,
some should to others fall,Dear, I shall never have thee all.She sat back once she was satisfied
that the letter expressed her innermost feelings. What would he make of it? Would he think she
was foolish? Was she foolish? Perhaps she was making a cake of herself by even writing
this.No. The feelings that had festered within her all these years had to be expelled one way or
the other. Besides, this was the perfect time to do so. Wasn’t it?She sprinkled sand over the still-
wet ink; allowing it to absorb any excess. Then, when she was satisfied her meticulously crafted
words would not be smudged, she brushed away the sand and neatly folded the letter.Outside,
she heard pedestrians walking up and down her home while chattering. Horses neighed as they
pulled majestic carriages, and the birds continued to sing.She took another deep breath, flipped
the paper over, and wrote the recipient's name on the front. It was finally time to send her words
on their way.CHAPTER ONELondon, 1816If yet I have not all thy love…It wouldn’t fit. Lilian
leaned back in frustration, exasperatingly wiping at the tiny dot of sweat that had sprung up on
her temples. She looked down at the small ornate box in her lap and sighed.“Perhaps I should
tear it a bit,” she said aloud, and silence echoed back at her. She was alone in her mother’s
bedchamber, a rather rare moment for her. In all her ten-and-eight years, she’d always been in
the company of someone else. If it was not her brother, then it was her mother. If not her mother,
then it was her dear friend, Viola. And if it was neither of them, then her maid—Nancy—would be
hovering over her shoulder with that blank look on her face. Somehow, Lilian had managed to
escape to the solitude of her mother’s bedchambers to undertake this unexpectedly difficult
task.It was only because of what was happening downstairs in the manor that she could steal
that precious moment away. Right now, no one really cared that she had disappeared to the
powder room for so long—though she wouldn’t be surprised to hear Nancy walking around in
search of her. Lilian had limited time and she planned to make the most of it.With a little smile,
she tore the small slip of paper, being careful not to rip into the words she’d put her heart and
soul into. When she was finished, she folded the paper twice and tried to fit it into the bottom of
the box once more. This time, it slipped in easily.“Yes!” she exclaimed; shooting to her feet. She
flushed and reclaimed her seat, a little embarrassed by her uncouth outburst, though her smile
did not fade. Lilian raised the box to her eye level; admiring the intricate carvings and gleaming



finish, despite the fact that she had no use for it.It was just a snuffbox, after all. It would remain
empty in her possession; to be looked at and admired for its lovely ornaments and details. Even
so, it would hold far more significance—all because of the tiny love letter she’d manage to fit into
the false bottom beneath the box.She knew the love letter would never see the light of day again.
She’d only written it to express herself, to at least put into words all the emotions she had been
suppressing for years now. The man to whom the letter was addressed would never see it
because, deep down, Lilian knew she had no chance. She was neither pretty, or demure, or the
perfect lady everyone expected her to be. He could do far better.The thought stung a little, in all
honesty. And she sighed as she thought about him; his lovely smile and the twinkle in his eyes.“If
only I had been born with long and silky blonde hair, instead of curly auburn tresses,” she
lamented; perching her chin on her hand. “If only I had bright blue eyes instead of dull green
ones.”“Lilian?”The sound of her mother’s voice startled her. The beautiful Dowager Countess of
Harenshire, Lady Georgia Cecil, frowned deeply as she crossed her arms and entered the room.
Lilian shot to her feet, resisting the urge to conceal the snuffbox behind her since she’d already
been caught.“What are you doing in here?” Lady Harenshire asked. “I thought you had gone to
the powder room.”“I had,” Lilian lied easily; her heart beating rapidly. “But on my way back, I got
carried away. You know how I am sometimes.”“Yes, I do. Though I do not understand how you
ended up in here.” Her mother approached, gazing at the box. “What do you have in your
hand?”“Oh, this?” Lilian attempted to swiftly concoct of something to say. She couldn’t possibly
tell her mother she had spent the past several minutes undoing the false bottom and trying to fit
a love letter inside it. “I remembered when you’d returned home with it from shopping, and
wished to see it again. It is just so beautiful, don’t you think? All the ornaments affixed on it –
look! I couldn’t help coming in here and admire it once more.”“Well, you should take it all in while
you can.” If Lady Harenshire was botheredby Lilian being in her room, she didn’t know for she
could mask her thoughts far too perfectly; rendering her too difficult to read. Her expression was
as light and pleasant as it always was as she approached Lilian and took the box from
her.“Why?” Lilian asked.The Dowager Countess’ brown eyes shifted from the box to her
daughter, then back to the box. The back of her hair cascaded like a dark wave on her shoulders
with only the front of it pinned up. Growing up, Lilian had always admired her beauty and now
that she was almost ready to make her debut, she doubted she had inherited her mother’s
bewitching appearance.“Because I bought it as a gift for Belinda,” Lady Harenshire explained
matter-of-factly, referring to Belinda Russel, the Duchess of Renford. “You know she collects
these boxes, though I must say their appeal perplexes me. I would understand sculpture or
perhaps even paintings, but snuffboxes? Nevertheless, I suppose I should support her interests.
Speaking of, have you seen Chantrey’s latest sculpture? It is simply magnificent!”Lilian was
suddenly crossed between rolling her eyes—a gesture her mother would undoubtedly chastise
her for—and laughing at the way she occasionally rambled. She never did it before company, the
years spent at a lady’s seminary in Bristol ingrained into her very being. But around family, Lilian
had discovered that she had a short attention span; a peculiarity that made her almost perfect



mother seem adorable and down to earth.But at that very moment, Lilian was still slightly
agitated about being caught so she said, “No, I have not. But I am certain Her Grace will enjoy it.
Is that why you’ve come to your chambers? To fetch it for her?”“She will be leaving shortly, so
now is the best time.” Lady Harenshire turned and headed back to the door while Lilian dutifully
followed. “And it is a good thing I found you. It would not be polite for you to miss their
departure.”Yes, Lilian thought; her heart sinking, that simply wouldn’t do.She knew precisely who
else was waiting downstairs, which was partly the reason she had decided to resort to her
mother’s chambers.“Could I keep this one?” Lilian inquired as they walked down the hallway. “I
really adore it and I am certain Her Grace wouldn’t mind since she is totally unaware it even
exists!”“I can buy you another,” Lady Harenshire told her calmly. “It is also a token of gratitude for
the dinner she so graciously hosted last night.”“But Mother—!”“Are you so attached to this box
already?” her mother asked; looking at her intently. To the untrained ear, her tone would have
sounded slightly curious but Lilian knew better. She was treading on thin ice and if she wasn’t
careful, she would end up telling her mother everything about the little secret she had just tucked
away in the bottom of the box.It is fine. The Duchess likes to place these things on her
mantlepiece and admire them. She will never find the letter. No one will. It is fine.Of course, the
possibility it would not be fine was ever-present and her thudding heart only reinforced it but she
had to convince herself all, indeed, would be alright; it had to be.Even so, the thought of parting
with it so quickly ached her heart a little. It was true she hadn’t intended for anyone to see it but
she would still prefer to keep it around and read it whenever she wanted.She shook her head in
response to her mother’s question and, thankfully, nothing more was said between them. Even
so, Lilian sneaked a glance at her as they descended the grand staircase on their way to the
drawing room. Lady Harenshire was the reason she decided to hide the letter after all for when
she was younger—and was green, unmarried and in love—she would receive love letters from
Lilian’s late father which had led to them falling in love. Before the Earl of Harenshire passed
away from an illness, Lilian had often enjoyed his tales of the past and admired the fact that Lady
Harenshire had kept those letters to this day.Lilian supposed she was doing things a little
differently than her parents but writing her feelings down made her feel much lighter.As they
approached the drawing room, however, Lilian’s heart began racing once more. She was not
ready to see him again. Not when she knew it might be the last time…However, there was no
delaying the inevitable and, despite her reluctance, she accelerated a little for she had to see
him. Even though she knew it would be painful.“Ah, there she is!” came a loud male voice the
moment she and her mother stepped through the doors. “And here I thought I would yet again
have to go scouring the streets in search of you.”“John!” Lilian exclaimed as her face went hot. “I
haven’t done that in years.”The lavishly decorated drawing room was filled with laughter. Lilian
focused her attention on her brother’s amused demeanor and tried to ignore the deep laughter
coming from the man sitting next to him.The Duchess of Renford chuckled behind her gloved
hand. “Oh, stop it, John,” she chided him. “You know she is far too old to be doing so.”“Oh?”
John’s eyes twinkled with devilish mirth. They shared similar features and dark brown hair,



though John’s eyes were brown whereas Lilian’s were green. “Lilian? Would you care to indulge
them in your latest adventure?”“John, please leave me be,” Lilian said heatedly; hurrying to the
armchair next to her mother. She was used him bringing up her old childish ways but, for some
reason, she couldn’t handle it today. Perhaps it was because she was acutely aware of her
inadequacy following that letter.“Latest adventure?” That deliciously deep voice sent shivers
down her spine but instead of looking up she kept picking at the ends of her sleeve. “Pray tell. It
has been a while since I’ve heard of Lily’s time out of the manor.”Lily. The nickname made her
feel like a child.“Did she not tell you?” John went on. “Mother and I both thought her days of
sneaking out of the manor were long gone and yet upon my arrival at home yesterday, I
discovered she had walked all the way to Hyde Park! It was late afternoon by the time she’d
returned; her feet so tired she could barely walk any longer.”“Heavens – and how did she return
home?” The Duchess asked; sounding rather interested in the story.“Thankfully, one of the
coachmen noticed her leaving and decided to follow behind with a carriage. He waited a while
until he finally collected her once the sun was about to set.”“I hope you know how lucky you
were, Lily,” his voice came again.Knowing she could not keep ignoring any longer; she looked
up. Her heart was pounding in her chest and she hated how brotherly he sounded.Even so, he
was so perfectly handsome it was almost unfair. Alexander Russell, the second son of the Duke
of Renford, was everything she’d ever wanted in a companion but he would never know. He
would never know that her feelings began to grow at the tender age of ten-and five years even
though she’d known him for much longer. He would never know that she sometimes envied his
friendship with her brother because that meant they could spend a lot of time together whereas
she could only have supervised and platonic encounters like this. And while he’d always
regarded her like a little sister – she regarded him like a man she wished to marry but could
not.Sometimes, life was rather cruel.“I know,” she said quietly. “I didn’t mean to. It
merely…”“Happened?” he supplied with a grin.Lilian flushed further and nodded.“Anyhow,” Lady
Harenshire cut in, “I believe it is time you two take your leave unless you wish for the ship shall
sail without you.”“You are right, Mother,” John said as he got to his feet. Like a wave, Alexander
followed suit as did his mother, and then Lilian. Her chest collapsed; they couldn’t leave yet – not
so soon.“This is for you, Belinda,” her mother said as she gifted the box to her dear friend. Lilian
barely heard the subsequent conversation. She was far too preoccupied with worrying. Her
fingers clenched as her breathing accelerated to the point where she feared she'd collapse from
apoplexy at any moment.She was watching Alexander and John as they walked towards the
door, clearly unconcerned about what was going on between their mothers. Soon enough, they
all began to make their way out, and Lilian followed suit, each step feeling more difficult than the
last. The chatter continued but Lilian couldn't concentrate on anything.Not until they reached the
front doors in the foyer and she knew their time together would come to an end in a matter of
minutes.“Oh, John.” Lady Harenshire enveloped her eldest child into a warm hug; her voice
cracking just a little. “I am well aware I was the one who urged you to go on your Grand Tour but
now, with you leaving, my heart fills with sadness.”“Lilian shall keep your company, Mother,” John



said gently. “Though perhaps she may not be as entertaining as I am.”Lilian did not possess the
strength to roll her eyes at his lighthearted teasing. In truth, she would miss him as well. John
and Alexander had been planning to go on a Grand Tour around the world together since last
year but it was postponed due to the late Lord Harenshire’s sudden death. It was bound to
happen though for Lady Harenshire was adamant her son had the same experiences with
travelling as her late husband had. Now that the time had come, Lilian was a little emotional
herself.“Don’t miss me too much,” John said to her as he pulled her into a hug.“Impossible,” she
answered honestly. “Don’t drive Alexander too mad.”“Impossible,” he grinned. Then he stepped
back; giving her a full view of Alexander once more.She wasn’t prepared for his approach,
though she knew it would happen. She managed to look him in the eyes, his blond hair falling
over his forehead. She considered throwing herself into his arms but instead extended her hand,
knowing that was the proper thing to do.“Thank you for waiting for my brother to have your Grand
Tour,” she said politely.His warm hand grasped hers firmly and her knees went weak. “John is like
a brother to me. It would not be the same without him.”“I’m certain Adrian would be hurt to hear
that,” Lilian managed to joke – referring to Alexander’s real brother and the current heir to the
Dukedom of Renford. At nine-and-twenty, Adrian Russel, the Marquess of Sterling, were to
inherit one of the largest dukedoms in the realm.“He will be alright. He knows his place in my
heart.”They both laughed and, for that moment, it felt as if they were the only two people in the
world. But then the illusion was shattered when he spoke again.“I hope you shall not be
betrothed before I return; your groom should first be approved by your brother and I.”It felt as if
he had just grasped her heart out of her chest and stomped on it. Lilian was at a loss for
words.“This is a promise we cannot keep,” her mother chimed in. To Lilian’s surprise, she
seemed to be holding back her tears despite her expression being as pleasant as ever.“If it is so,
make sure you choose wisely, Lily,” Alexander said with a grin. Then he turned around, not
realizing the tears that had sprung from her eyes. She couldn’t bring herself to move as they
bade their goodbyes and made their way out the door. She wished to stand by the window and
watch him leave but his words kept echoing in her mind.Could she really be married by the time
they returned? Could she really love another the way she loved him? Lilian couldn’t believe it
possible, and the thought of them being away for so long…Quickly, she turned and rushed up
the staircase, hoping no one would call out to her. Thankfully, she was able to flee in peace,
tears streaming down her cheeks in rivulets. Now that the man she loved was gone, it felt as if
her life was falling apart.And nothing would ever be the same again.CHAPTER TWORome,
1818Dear, I shall never have it all…“Ican hardly believe it will be coming to an end soon.”The
lament was followed up with a sigh. Alexander shifted his gaze over at his best friend who was
balancing on the two back legs of his chair, one leg propped on top of the balcony railings. Had it
been anyone else, Alexander would have warned them against doing that but because it was
John—who did nothing without thoroughly weighing the risks first—so he only nodded in
response to his statement instead.“Neither can I,” Alexander said. “We have traveled the world
for two years and yet it feels as if we haven’t seen everything there is to see.” He glanced out



toward the Piazza di Spagna where they’d spent some time climbing the breathtaking Spanish
steps earlier that day. John, an avid admirer of old churches, insisted upon visiting Trinita dei
Monti church at the top. While neither catholic nor especially interested in architecture,
Alexander had been in awe of the plentiful artwork within. “Perhaps on our next tour, we wil head
north; to where the snow never dies.”“You know I hate the cold,” Alexander said; sipping his
whiskey.“And yet I doubt you will turn me down. You have always loved an adventure.”A chuckle
left Alexander’s lips at that. “God bless Adrian. Had it not been for him, I would not be afforded
the luxury of incessant adventures.”John only sighed. “I envy you. I truly do.”Even though John’s
voice held no sadness, Alexander still felt a twinge of sympathy for his friend. His father’s
untimely death had left him with the title and a world of responsibility neither of them expected to
deal with any time soon. John, however, was one of the most responsible men he knew and he
had handled his father’s death and the new title far better than he ever could.Alexander knew
they had to return after two years away, even though they hadn't seen everything they'd wanted
to see. They were now in Italy, enjoying the beautiful sight of the flickering street lights that
illuminated the darkened streets from their privileged vantage point on their hotel's balcony. In
contrast to London, Rome did not yet have bright streetlamps, so lamp lighters made their way
through the city every night to provide it. But he appreciated this; it felt more quaint, more
romantic.They only planned to stay in Italy for a month before returning home and, while the time
seemed long, Alexander knew it would be over in what would feel like an instant.“Of course, you
do,” Alexander went on as he got to his feet. He turned his back to the view and leaned against
the railing with a grin. “I shall return home to the wonderful life of being an eligible young man
where I can spend all my nights in my favorite club – I may even enjoy a courtesan or two. Not to
mention the fact that the Season shall provide me with limitless events to attend to.”John
scowled. “Are you showing off?”“I most certainly am.”His scowl deepened but Alexander could
tell that John was trying to hold back a smile. “Do not forget that you are soon bound to entertain
the idea of having a family. Then you will have the same amount of responsibility.”“Not nearly,”
Alexander dismissed with a wave of his hand. “And I am still young, only six-and-twenty. I do not
need to think about marriage for years to come.”“Yes, I am sure the Duchess of Renford will most
definitely concur,” John said sarcastically. “She may wish for you to marry the moment you set
foot in London.”“I can thwart my mother a while longer. Besides, she will be more concerned with
finding a match for Adrian, given that he is the heir and must have one of his own.” Alexander
didn’t mind talking about his mother’s plans for him when he returned – he had been merely
trying to lighten the mood for John and was almost certain it had worked.Before he got the
chance to say anything else, there came the faint sound of a knock on the door. “Come in!”
Alexander bellowed from across the room. When he did, his head swayed a little as he realized
he might be a little in his cups. Nonetheless, he was sober enough to observe the hotel
receptionist peering in and then gingerly crossing the room to the balcony. "This is for you,
Signore Russell," she said in a thick Italian accent, holding out a letter. We received it from
France."“For me?”“Her Grace must miss you dearly,” John suggested; taking a large gulp of his



drink. “And since we were in France last, she must have sent it there.”Alexander set his drink
precariously on the balcony railing and reached for the letter. He began reading; expecting to
see something similar to all the other letters his mother had sent him over the past two years.
Mostly, she would say how much she missed him, update him on all the gossip of the Ton, and
mention a few names of ladies she thought would make great wives for him. Alexander would
always respond with an update as to where he was and what he was up to, then tell her that he
had no plans to marry any time soon.This letter was different.His mother had never been very
good at delivering bad news and this time was no exception. She always kept it concise and to
the point. The death of their maternal grandmother had been announced curtly at dinner, just
before their mother shut herself away in her chamber for several days.Now, over a letter,
Alexander could only marvel at how frank she’d decided to be once more.Your brother has
passed away. While looking for his dog during a thunderstorm, his horse was startled by a boom
of thunder, threw him off, and he hit his head. He did not survive the night.Mother.“What is it?”
came John’s voice. Alexander heard the concern and was certain his face showed just how
horrified he was by the contents of the letter but he could not muster the courage and strength to
respond so he simply handed the letter to his friend.“Alex…” said his friend in a soft
tone.Alexander turned back to face the view of Rome but saw nothing but his brother’s smiling
face. Three years his senior, Adrian had taken up the mantle as head of the household without
complaint. It was his birthright after all, and yet he would always find time for his family. The last
letter Alexander had received from him was filled with hope, of pages all about a lovely lady by
the name of Catherine who Adrian wanted to marry.He was about to begin a family – he was so
young still. How could this happen? Alexander knew not whether to cry or scream into the dark
skies above him. A hand rested on his shoulder and John’s face appeared next to him.“We shall
travel back to England first thing tomorrow,” he said in a calming tone.He knew John was only
trying to comfort him in whatever way he could but Alexander shrugged his hand off.“It seems
we both shall have responsibilities after all,” Alexander said bitterly before he walked off.
Thankfully, his friend did not follow him and he left the hotel moments later without being
stopped.Alexander had admired the beauty of Rome and he was still awestruck by it. Right now,
he could barely see the street ahead him as he walked. He didn’t know how far he walked nor
how long he had been walking for all he could think about was the fact he would never see his
brother again.CHAPTER THREEI cannot breathe one other sigh, to move…Lilian looked out the
window; watching the darkness unfold. Her mother had made no effort into decorating this side
of the gardens because no one should be paying any attention to it. Tonight’s main focus had
been the dining room and she’d outdone herself. With glistening chandeliers, lilies and vines
wrapped around the legs of the chairs and tables, this ball would be the talk of the Ton for weeks
to come.Music droned on but Lilian was no longer listening to the tune. She shifted on her feet;
noticing briefly that the soles were aching from dancing half the night. Today was her birthday,
after all, and this ball was for her. She was supposed to be center of attention but all she wanted
to do was hide behind this tall potted plant and pretend she was not there.She could hardly



enjoy herself with the thought of the young Marquess’ death, after all.She hadn’t been close with
Adrian but he had always seemed far too old to her and by the time she’d grown up, Adrian had
already been far too busy to visit anymore. Nonetheless, she would see him when she and her
mother went to Renford Manor for dinner. And though he was quiet but had an endearing brand
of humor that made him very likable.To think that he was gone so suddenly…The thought made
her shudder. All too often, it was beginning to feel as death would be a common theme in her life.
Her maternal uncle had passed two years ago, then her own father, and now Adrian. Lilian felt
her heart pang at the thought of Alexander, who would now have to return home and face his
dear brother’s absence.It had been two months since the Duchess of Renford sent them the
letter, she knew. But nobody could be certain when they would return. She couldn’t know when
they’d received the letter and, knowing how long the trip to England could be, there was no
telling when they would arrive. She sighed again; her mood sinking.“Lilian?” came a voice,
followed by a tap on her shoulder.Lilian straightened and turned to find her friend, Charles Links,
the Earl of Henry, looking concerned. Lord Henry, the son of the Marquess of Glyrefore, leaned
forward and looked at her with a rather penetrating gaze.“Yes?” Lilian responded, her tone
soft.His worried frown deepened. He was pleasant to look at, a little handsome but mostly
forgettable. He had brown eyes, sandy brown hair, with a light sprinkle of freckles across his
nose. They had met at her debut last year after she’d turned ten-and-nine. “Are you all, right?” he
asked her.Lilian forced a smile onto her face. She did not intend to worry him, nor did she want
to talk about what was bothering her. “I was only lost in thought, that is all. I am well.”“Are you
certain? You were playing with your sleeve; a habit of yours indicating you are rather on
edge.”“My, my, Lord Henry. You are far more observant than I thought you would be. Perhaps I
should have known that before I befriended you.”“Would that have made a difference?”“Maybe
not, but it is always good to know. So that I am not caught off guard by your observations, of
course.” The blank expression on his face suggested he didn’t know she was joking, so she
smiled brighter. “Is there something you needed?”“Ah, yes,” he said; clearly remembering why
he’d come over. He held out his hand with a sheepish smile. “May I have this next dance, my
lady?”Lilian’s first instinct was to turn him down. In fact, she no longer wished to be there but her
mother had been planning Lilian’s birthday ball for months in advance and it would set a wrong
tone for the rest of the Season. And for that, she would not be pleased.So, she resisted the urge
to sigh and simply kept the smile on her face as she accepted his hand. She couldn’t know if
Lord Henry liked her but her mother liked to insinuate that he did despite the fact that other than
staying by her side at every social event they’ve attended, he hadn’t shown any other interest.
He’s never invited her anywhere, never called on her, and never sent her a letter. For that, Lilian
was relieved. She didn’t want to deal with his affection at this time.Even so, she tried to ignore
the way he stared at her as they made their way into the middle of the ballroom. The next set
began almost instantly, and she threw herself into the cotillion, happy that she at least forgot
about her morose thoughts.“I believe your mother is looking at us,” said Lord Henry as they
continued their dancing.“I am certain she is,” Lilian responded with a soft smile. “She is quite



fond of you, you know.”“Is that…?”“Oh!” she exclaimed and momentarily interrupted their
dance.“Faith, I apologize. I did not mean to step on you,” Lord Henry called as she hopped on
one foot to relieve the pressure from her big toe. “I’m afraid I am rather flat-footed. These feet are
great for stomping on spiders but not so much for dancing.”Lilian smiled at him; pleased to see
he could laugh about himself. She rose to her full height and took his hands again.“Do not fret, I
am entirely unharmed. And I am glad to hear that spiders stand no chance around you.” The two
smiled at one another and fell back into the rhythm of the dance; her mother’s eyes still focused
on them.“I suppose your mother will not be as keen on me now,” he said ruefully.“She will find it
endearing. My father was a terrible dancer as well. She always said she thanked her lucky stars
husbands and wives are not allowed to dance together. And as I said, she is fond of you.”“Is
she? We have only met once before. I did not know that I’d made such an impression on
her.”“Well, you are gentle, and kind and you seem like a good man. That is all she needs to
know.”“Gentle and kind? I seem boring.”Lilian giggled, then laughed even more when he tripped
over his feet a little. “Thank the Lord I did not have to say it!” She laughed.Lord Henry chuckled
along. That was one of her favorite things about him, how well he could take a joke – how
everything was easy with him. “I shouldn’t mind. If I were to ask for your hand, I’m certain your
mother would approve then.”Lilian didn’t have the strength to laugh at that one and was
thankfully spared from having to do so when the dance ended. It wasn’t as if she’d never
considered it before. She’d turned twenty today and time was thinning out. In a couple of years,
she’d be on the shelf so marrying Lord Henry would be a good decision. He was calm, gentle,
and easy to talk to. True, he was not the most fascinating person in the world, nor did he make
her heart skip a beat, but did she really need that?Yes. She did. She wanted to feel butterflies in
her stomach, to ache for someone’s touch. She wanted to be desired and looked at as more
than a convenient match that would produce a favorable union.She wanted more.The word
echoed in her mind in an instant. Lord Henry was boring, and Lilian was entirely certain she
could not deal with that. Not for long, at least.CHAPTER FOURNor can intreat one other tear to
fall…Lilian staggered off the dancefloor and into the banquet hall. On the table in front of her was
every delicacy in the Kingdom. On one tray, little sandwiches with the most delectable meats
and cheeses stood alongside fruit, including a rather exotic-looking item called a pineapple,
plum cake, and sweetmeats. Normally, Lilian's heart would have sunk into her stomach with joy
at the sight of marzipan and chocolate nonpareils, but she was feeling a little too ill to eat.She
slipped into the chair in the corner and retrieved her white feathered fan from her reticule; waving
it rapidly in an attempt to cool down her overheated face. Had Lord Henry asked her to marry
him? Had he meant it? He’d spoken in jest but one could detect the seriousness in his
tone.What if he had meant it? If the dance hadn’t ended, he certainly would have expected her
to give him an answer of some sort. Or would he?She bit her bottom lip with such intensity it
smarted but she felt it also helped settle her thoughts. The proper protocol was for him to
present his offer to the head of the household. Since her father, the late Earl of Harenshire, had
passed away two years ago, the head of their family was John.And he was not yet back from



Italy. He would be soon enough; Lilian knew that but suddenly she was not as eager for her
brother—and Alexander for that matter—to return. It would give her some time to consider her
options.Her thoughts returned to Alexander, the dashing young man who had robbed her of her
breath since she was old enough to feel so. She'd adored him long before she realized what
those tingling sensations in her stomach meant when he was close.He was—well, he was her
dream. Would he have danced as clumsily as Lord Henry? Lord Henry was polite and kind, but
he was no dancer, as her big toe on her right foot attested. Alexander, on the other hand,
seemed to float across the dancefloor as if he'd been born to dance.She never got to dance with
him because she hadn't had her coming out ball yet when he’d left for the Grand Tour. Would he
have danced with her if she had been old enough? She couldn't be certain.“There you are!” her
dearest friend, Lady Viola Crawford, exclaimed after she’d sat by herself for some time. Lady
Viola burst into the room and stopped in front of her; hands on her hips and a scowl on her
forehead.“Are you hiding?” Viola asked; her pristine, ember-colored eyebrows raised. Viola was
a breathtaking beauty with porcelain skin and striking dark hair that she always adorned with
silver or white bandeaux. She was a true diamond of the first water and captured the attention of
all the eligible gentlemen in London—much to the charging of the ladies.“Perhaps.” Lilian
shrugged. “Lord Henry has implied that he would like to…”“Marry you?” Viola exclaimed and
clapped her hands together with such force – a passing servant stopped and peered at
them.“Hush, Viola. I do not wish for the attention. It is not official.”Viola bent down to her, and her
sweet rose scent wafted through the air.“But just what did he say?” she demanded eagerly. Viola
did not have a shortage of suitors but like Lilian, she’d not yet received an offer.She made a full
report on the conversation and ended it with Lord Henry’s declaration. When she was done, she
dropped her shoulders and Viola stood straight; her index finger tapping against her chin.“I am
certain once your brother returns, Lord Henry will ask permission for an official courtship, do you
not agree?”Lilian shrugged and stuffed her fan away into her pocket. “I suppose.”“You sound
dreadful for a young lady who is about to make a favorable match,” her friend said. Lilian
remained seated, her gloved hands tucked between her knees, without responding. Her friend
examined her and gently placed a hand on her shoulder.“You still think of Alexander, am I right?”
she asked quietly, and Lilian instantly jumped.“Shush! What if someone hears?”Viola shrugged.
“So what if anyone hears? He is an eligible gentleman now.”Lilian drew her eyebrows together;
unsure what her friend meant. Sensing the confusion, Viola explained further.“Alexander was
only the second of two sons. A spare. You are aware of how society treats second sons. They
must forge their own paths, become barristers or physicians, or join the military. What they must
never do is assume they will make a good match.” She shrugged and her silk shawl slipped off
her shoulder. “Second sons are never a good match but now he is the heir. He is titled. One day,
he will be the Duke of Renford.”Lilian’s heart sank as she considered this. Alexander was titled
now but at what cost? She knew him well enough to understand he’d be devastated and
unconcerned about the title; he’d give it back if he could have his brother back in exchange.“All I
am saying is he is a good match now, and he is John’s best friend. So…” She shrugged and



pulled her scarf closer around herself but before Lilian could reply; Viola gasped.“Faith, I must
go,” she cried. “It is my cousin’s coming out ball tonight. Now there is an unfortunate case. Fourth
daughter of a baronet,” she clicked her tongue. “No chance of a decent match, poor thing.”“Must
you really go?” Lilian lamented but her friend nodded.“I do. Please, do not hide away in here. Go
ahead and dance. Just as long as it is not with Lord Henry, if you are unsure about the future.
You know what they say about dancing twice with a gentleman in one night,” Viola winked before
departing; leaving Lilian alone.Viola was right. She could not stay here, hidden from the world. It
was her birthday ball, after all, and she had to be seen. Besides, her mother might come looking
for her.Her heart was heavy as she walked down the hall, running her hand along the
wallpapered wall. If John were here, she could seek his counsel, as she had done so frequently
when they were younger. Maybe soon.“Lady Lilian, so we meet again,” Lord Henry said; smiling
brightly. A lock of his blond hair had cascaded onto his face and when he flicked it away, she
noted the sparkle in his blue eyes. “I am afraid you missed the quadrille,” he noted; pointing with
his chin toward the dancefloor.Couples in elaborate costumes twirled while onlookers marveled
at their skill. The orchestra played as if they were performing in front of the Prince Regent
himself, and the atmosphere was cheerful. Lilian, on the other hand, did not share the
sentiment.“Are you not dancing?” she asked.“I think my feet have done enough damage for one
night, do you not think so?” he said with a sheepish grin.Lilian could not help herself, his affable
nature and self-deprecation made her smile. He was a good man and perhaps she had been
wrong to compare him to Alexander. Perhaps, Alexander was no longer the man he had been
and, besides, with him being a marquess now – many women would wish to charm him. Viola
was quite right.And he was grieving, surely that too could change a man. John had changed.
Their father’s death had haunted them both but John? He’d grown up almost overnight. The
same had to be true for Alexander.“Lady Lilian?” Lord Henry said and drew her from her
thoughts. “I asked if you would consider another dance.”Lilian’s heart dropped. A second dance
meant that he was serious. Thus far, they’d never shared more than one dance. In some circles,
a second dance might be considered tolerable between to people who were not courting—for
example, John had danced twice with the same lady regularly at the Boiler Room assembly halls
in Brighton. But this was her birthday celebration.People would talk. And they would make
assumptions.“My dance card is rather full,” she said with hesitation; pointing to it. Lord Henry
took the proffered card at once and examined it while Lilian realized her card was anything but
full.“By Jove, look who has returned!” a voice called from the crowd, and she looked up, eager to
see the source of the commotion.“What a birthday gift!” someone else chimed in. Lilian’s heart
clenched. Could it be? Could they …?Her brother John marched into the ballroom from the hall,
but it appeared he had missed her because she and Lord Henry were partially hidden by one of
her father's large marble statues scattered around the manor.He appeared rushed, and his hair
stood up on the ends, but looked well, nonetheless. He'd gained a few pounds, most likely from
the delicious Italian food he'd written about, but it suited him.Lilian, on the other hand, couldn't
deny he wasn't the man she was looking for. She looked past him and across the ballroom to the



large arched doorway through which any visitor could be seen. She sighed as she saw only the
same familiar face when she suddenly—"Alexander," she whispered.As he walked in, her heart
skipped a beat. He looked exactly like he did when he left but had also changed completely.
There was an air of maturity about him – his gait was more assured and his eyes bore a
heaviness, a seriousness she'd never seen in him before.His hair had grown to his shoulders
and his formerly pale face had turned a rather glorious shade. She could imagine him lying in the
sun at the French Rivera, soaking in the sunshine. She remembered reading the letter he’d
written to his mother—who’d brought it to Lilian’s mother so they could each share in their sons
exploits.For a brief wonderful moment, he locked his gaze on her and took her in as if seeing her
for the first time. A small smile appeared on his lips, and her heart swelled with joy—until she
looked closer and noticed a significant change in him.There were outward signs, like the dark
circles under his eyes and the way his cheeks had sunken in. There was also a bleakness that
seemed to weigh down each of his steps. No, Lilian was sure now. Alexander, the boy she’d
loved all her life, was no longer the same.—My dear reader,I apologize for the interruption…But
you just stumbled upon a SECRET GIFT!And if you for free, you’ll get a ONCE ONLY opportunity
to join my ARC group.This means MORE GIFTS! Because you’ll be getting books of mine and
other authors of the genre one week ahead of release and for FREE.The only thing you need to
do is use the link below and download the book!I’ll reply in your inbox to let you know the
details.So, what do you think? Will you join me on this reading adventure? The clock is ticking…
Just !CHAPTER FIVEAnd all my treasure, which should purchase thee…Alexander walked into
the home of his best friend, the same home he had been hundreds of times before—and wanted
to run away. He didn’t want to be here, surrounded by all these people. Why where they even
here? Why was Lady Harenshire hosting a ball? Did she not know they were returning?What in
the world could be the cause of a joyous celebration when his only brother lay dead in the
grave? Bitterness bubbled up in his throat as he listened to the orchestra. Gentle notes of the
waltz blended with laughter and chatter, and people with flutes of wine and champagne stood on
either side of the long hall.His heart pounded. All he wished to do was scream at them to go
home, to show respect to the dead but then he realized: their lives hadn’t changed. Their lives
were the same. It was his life—and that of his parents—that was infinitely altered.“Alexander?”
John called from a few paces ahead and waved at him. “Come now, we must find my
mother.”“Why the celebration?” he asked; unable to keep the disdain from his tone. He felt badly
for his friend because he had been in a rather rotten mood the entire time they had journeyed
back from Italy. John had to put up with his sullen silences, his angry outbursts, and his fits of
tears.He was not the crying type – not publicly, at least. Any tears he shed were shed in the
privacy of his chamber, but there had been no privacy during their journey—conducted by
carriages, coaches, and boats—as he and John always shared their cabins. Under normal
circumstances, he would not have cried in front of his friend, but these were not normal
circumstances.He'd lost his brother. His only brother, and with him the chance of having an
ordinary life, free from the pressures of high society. But now, he not only had taken Adrian’s title



of Marquess of Sterling – he also had to fill his shoes in being the heir, the upholder of the
family’s future. And he had to do all of it without the help and love of his brother.So, he’d allowed
the tears to flow, and he’d allowed his friend to provide comfort just like he had provided his
friend with comfort in the years past when his father passed away. However, two weeks on from
the receipt of the letter, he no longer had any tears to cry. He had shed them all. Nor did the grief
strike him as deeply as it did in the days after the letter brought the dreadful news. His heart was
cloaked in a veil of numbness—until now.Now, rage pulsed through him even though he knew it
was entirely nonsensical. Indeed he…Alexander stopped just outside the ballroom where John
had already dashed into. His eyes were drawn to a figure standing near the arched doorway that
led into the joy filled ballroom. His gaze lingered on a young woman in a mauve-colored
ballgown with a small train at the back and a silk drape over her dress that gave it a delightful
shimmer. She was partially obscured by a statue but he could see enough of her to find her
striking. Her brown hair was confined at the top of her head with dozens of small, sparkling clips
and her face was turned away from him—yet she looked familiar.Who was she? Since their
arrival at the London dock two hours ago, he had not seen a familiar face aside from Hastings,
John’s trusted coachman who’d come to collect them post haste after they’d sent word. She was
familiar. Oddly so. Alexander squinted. That button noses. Those red lips. That little, pointed
chin…
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Mimi Dyer, “A Web of Miscommunication. What a delightful Regency romantic comedy written
with homage to Shakespeare’s “A Comedy of Errors,” “As You Like It,” and others. Readers are
introduced to two men and two women who have grown up together as fast friends, only to fall
into confusion as they face coming of age in the ton. Ella Edon masterfully recreates the bygone
years through exquisite details about opulent manor homes, lavish balls, the Grand Tour, a rite of
passage for young men, and conventional expectations that deprive young women of the right to
choose not only their futures but their husbands.Throughout the story, Lillian demonstrates her
disgust for being treated as an afterthought, while her friend Viola is more complacent. So, too
the gentlemen - John is consigned to his lot in life as the heir to the dukedom while Alexander
rails against the intransigent rules imposed on first sons (his by default) by the ton.As the fast-
paced plot unfolds with many twists and turns, Lillian and Alexander come to understand that
the “happiness is secondary” attitude of the day is not the way they want to spend their years
together. They talk about having fallen victims to expectations and agree that they will be happier
being unconventional. “All’s well that ends well.”“The Earl’s Best Friend” is a beautifully crafted
novel with witty banter and elegant language that will enchant enthusiasts of this genre.”

Cheryl Rosenwald, “Loved the story of best friends growing up. Three best friends growing up
then the gentleman go on their Grand Tour and are gone two years when one gets letter his
brother died. Unable to believe it he takes longer to get home from Italy. Upon arrival home, they
step into a ball. Not realizing it was the sisters birthday. Realizing the men have changed Lily
concludes that she is still in love with Alexander, but doesn't want to tell him, she's
embarrassed. Many misunderstandings later he finally comes to the conclusion she's in love
with him .is he happy about it or not?”

Carla, “A different view.. Alexander's life is full of changes. His brother's death means he is next
in line for the family's title. His best friends sister has grown into a woman while he was away. A
growing attraction, grief for his brother, new expectations are all to much. A love letter, unsigned,
becomes his new diversion. A well written story that weaves the mystery letter as a central
theme. Very entertaining read.”

Nelle Renn, “Nicely written. The story revolves around four childhood friends and how they come
of age. They have to stop thinking of each other as children. Duty came before happiness a lot
of the time, but the heroine and hero want to go against the conventional way for the ton and find
their HEA.  It was a very enjoyable read.”

Jud, “Great read!. A beautiful well written love story. The banter between characters was
enchanting. My interest was held throughout the entire book. Fortunately, even with a
misunderstanding,  love found a way.”



Ebook Library Reader, “The Earls Best Friend. A good story about love and friends and the
twists and turns that two people are kept apart but love wins”

Ebook Library Reader, “Mmmmm. Great book”

Ms. N. J. Parker, “Absolutely Loved It. Lilian and Alexander have known each other for years as
he is her brother's best friend. Following his brother's death Alexander returns home from his
Grand Tour and promises Lilian's brother that he will stay away from Lilian. Lilian has always
loved Alexander and wrote an unsigned letter declaring her feelings and hid it in a snuffbox. The
letter is found and misunderstandings and confusion reign as Alexander tries to discover the
author of the letter and he almost causes Lilian into the arms of another. I really enjoyed reading
their story and how love can be unexpected and then hit you hard. The camaraderie between
the main characters was really good and well written.  Highly recommend this book.”

mischief and Mistleoe, wonderful story, make me dream,, “The Earl's best friend. It's an
amazing book. I couldn't put it down, nor did I want it to end. The relationship between main
characters is so intense and lovely.”

The book by Ella Edon has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 18 people have provided feedback.
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